Who we are: __________________________________________

Where we work: Our work to improve asthma outcomes is targeted to [region(s); state(s); county(s); cities(s); neighborhood(s); specific zip code(s)]: ______________________________________

Who we reach: The estimated number of people with asthma in my/our project area is: __________

What we know about asthma in our community: The prevalence of asthma in our target population is ___________. Hospitalization rate is _________; ED visit rate is _________; Symptom free days ________________; Patient education, and assistance assessing and reducing environmental exposures ___________.

Other indicators: __________________________________________

What we measure: Our program measures __________________________________________

Our program goal or target is __________________________________________

Our progress so far: The work accomplishment that we are most proud of is: __________________________________________

Since (date) _____, our work has helped to improve quality of life for (number) people with asthma (or families, etc) by __________________________________________

Share your story with others. Join the Communities in Action for Asthma Friendly Environments on-line Network. www.asthmacommunitynetwork.org

☐ Check here if you are already a member of the on-line Network.